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Dear Mr Moynihan,

Re. Review of Ministerial office/public service Interaction

I write to you in response to an invitation from your predecessor seeking submissions on howto make interactions betrveen Ministerial staff and puUti. servants more professional andtransparent in Queensland.

one of the great difficulties all interested parties face in responding to the CMC,s call forsubmissions is that tle CJviC's hearings into the conduct of one former Ministerial staffer,q"hich have prompted calls for these submissions, have been just that: hearings into theconduct ofjust one ministerial staffer in one ministerial office during ons year relating to just
one department.

]her9 3ret on current estimates, 217 fulltime equivalent Ministerial staffof which 34 arebased in the Premier's office alone. Yet of these 217 staffporitionr, the CMC,s publichearings explored the conduct ofjust one former ministerial staJfer. This is not an adequatesized exploration upon which the true extent of problems can be identified; upon which trulyinformed submissions can be !5.0, or upon which the public can gauge the full culture thatexists amongst Ministerial staffers arising out of their interaction ana JonOuct with publicservants.

Failure of cMC to interview person charged with responsibility for conduct of Ministeriat stsff

Additionally, I wouldlike to draw your attention to the fact that the CMC,s hearings into thealleged misconduct of Mr simon Tutt never once sought to interview the premier,s chief ofstaff even though the Premier personally appointed and indentified her chief of staff as beinga 'role model' for IW.Tutt'sconduct (and that of all other senior ministerial staff; and who thePremier identified as being the overseer of Ministeti"r riumng including ttr"i.perrormanceand management.
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I have supplied you with this new and additional information - confirmed in the Premier's
own hand witing - and seek your urgent consideration to re-open hearings to further explore
the expectations and conduct of all Ministerial staff so that public submissions are based on a
fulI and proper understanding and insight into the current interactions between ministerial
staff and public servants.

Many of the practices of Ministerial stafl the expectations placed upon them by the Premier's
office; and the scrutiny to which the Premier and Premier's office applies to ministerial staff
are kept secret and have not been explored and exposed by either the CMC's public hearings
or a Royal Commission.

All Ministerial staff are contracted to the Department of Premier and Cabinet with the Premier
as the responsible Minister. The CMC has not, as a part of its public hearings, yet questioned
the Premier on how she monitors - or puts in place the processes to monitor through the Chief
Executive Officer - the conduct of Ministerial staff and the expectations and guidelines the
Premier's Department places on ministerial staff and their conduct and interaction with public
servants.

More importantly, inNovember2}}T the Premier approved a salary increase of over
$ 100,000 for her Chief of Staff - taking the salary package to $3 1 I ,502. The Premier based
her recommendation upon the recommendations of a briefing note provided by her
Department wbjch clearly said (underlining is mine):

"The Chief of Staff oversees stffing and other resourcingfor all Queensland
Ministerial Qffices and acts as a mentor to kqt senior advisors in otlter o-ffices"

Additionally, the 'primary duties' of the Premier's Chief of Staff - as endorsed by the Premier
herself - include:

"Coordinate and over$ee. all Ministerial stqff, including recruitment and gtqf
pe\fornance management, development of appropriate performqnce standards and
s t a.f; dev eI opment pr o c es s e s " .

Yet at no stage during the CMC's public hearings has the Premier's Chief of Staff or the
Premier been asked to explain how Mr Tutt and other Ministerial staff are advised of, and
monitored on, performance standards and staff development processes. Again, without these
issues being explored in the public domain, it is hard to see how public submissions to
improve the conduct and interaction of Ministerial staff can be made on an informed basis.

Despite this being clearly articulated as the Premier's Chief of Staffs role - and despite it
being clearly endorsed by the Premier as her Chief of Staff s role (the briefing note contains
the Premier's signature of approval) - the CMC is yet to call the Premier's then Chief of Staff
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to explain what oversight, training and guidance he provided to Ministerial staff including Mr
Simon Tutt and others.

Equally, the Premier agreed to the salary increase for her Chief of Staff on the basis that the
person she chose to hold that position acts as a 'mentor 

for key senior advisers in other
ffices 

'which would presumably have to include the senior adviser of the Minister for Police.
Yet the CMC is yet to call the Premier before its public hearings to ask her to explain what
sort of mentor she was providing, and what sort of culture she was fostering amongst
Ministerial stafl when she appointed as her Chief of Staff a former Labor Party State
Secretary and a former Labor party MP, forced to resign in disgrace, after confessing to
electoral roll fraud.

If this is the 'mentor' whom the Premier has handpicked for staff in other Ministerial offices,
is it little wonder that those ministerial staff believe that the political interests of the Labor
Parfy's election campaign are of greater priority than the collective interests of
Queenslandets, and is it little wonder that those staff would subscribe to a view of "whatever
means necessary" given the 'mentol' the Premier has handpicked for them?

I have attached for your information the Premier's briefing note to which I refer because it
seems extraordinary that during the CMC's public hearings to date, it has not called before it
the very person who the Premier has chosen and identified as the overseer and role model for
Mr Tutt at the time of his meetings with the QRU; at the time of his meetings with public
servants and at the time of the QRU grant being approved.

Given the above, I seek the CMC's confirmation that it will call Mr Mike Kaiser (the
Premier's Chief of Staff at the time) and the Premier herself to appear at a public hearing to
give explanation and elaboration on the above issues and to allow submissions to remain open
until a clearer and broader picture ofcurrenl interactions and expectations is put into the
public domain.

In the event that the CMC does not call to a public hearing the very person who the Premier
has handpicked as being a'mentor' for Mr Tutt and other ministerial staff and the very
person that the Premier has confirmed 'oversees' all Ministerial staff and is responsible for
performance standards and staff development, then I would appreciate an explanation as to
how this cannot be relevant to either a. the conduct of the former staffer or b. areview of the
conduct and interactions of Ministerial staff with public servants.

Failure to conduct such hearings would, in my submission, undermine any confidence in any
conclusion or recommendation the CMC might make in relation to this matter.
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Inappropriate Influence:

Additionally, as a part of the CMC's call for public submissions, it has sought comment on

,,how may public seryants be empowered to ihopung, or question a request or directionfrom

the miniitir's ffice that they consider to be inappropriate" '

Unless there is transparency about the background of Ministerial staff it can be difficult' if

not impossible, for a public servant to even"begin to know if a request is appropriate or

inappropriate.

For example, in recent months there has been much public interest and scrutiny of the role of

lobbyists in, and with, the State Governm"ni- qo.ttlons have also been asked about what sort

of safeguards have been put in place to ensrne ]-obbyists who then change occupation to

become a Ministerial staffer, do not deliberately orinadvertently provide favour to their

former clients, or petson's who had paid them so-called 'success fees" by facilitating

preferential access, fri"fing, etc witi Ministers and or publlc servants' This issue was

underlined last year when dl ortl. p.;i;;;r ahief of staff and two Deputy chief s of staff

had each previously worked for a lobbyist firm'

To ensure Ministerial staff were not inappropriately qflulncine decisions'.and influencing

public servants, to the benefit of their fo"".t clienis, the State Opposition lodged three

euestion on Noticein the State Palliament: two questions.so"ghit identity the client base of

former lobbyists now working for Ministers and the Premier *a tlt third question asked for

the premier to identify which Ministenai t ufifrua previously benefited from being paid

osuccess fees' and from whom'

The Premier refused to provide any such client base but did claim that she personally was

,,satisfied that these staff membrr, ;whom she refused to identify] have acted appropriately to

,nrri, no conflict of inlerest arise in their day to day work"'

As a result of this answer, my Office then lodged a Fr1\d9m of Infornatlon request for all the

paperwork upon which ttre Premier f,ua tuiitiid herself that trer staff, who had been former

lobbyists, were acting appropriately with no conflict of interest'

The FOlapplication revealed that there was not one document upon which the.Premier based

her decision: in other words, the Premier has never even asked to see a list of the former

lobbyist client base of her siaff and .f"utfy ftut adopted the famous 'eye-ball' test of the

former Premier.

(l have attached the Questions on Notice and the Freedom of information request for the

CMC's information).
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Given such scarcity of information; given such scarcity of process within the Premier's own

office; and given the scarcity of any 'checks and balances' on the Premier's eye-ball test to

identify potential con{licts of interest, it would be impossible for a public servant to even

begin io have the capacity to assess if a demand or a request from the Minister's office for a

briifing on an issue; a decision in favour of a business; or for a meeting with an industry
group etc. could bejudged for its appropriateness.

Independent Fublic Sector

Central to developing appropriate interaction between public servants and ministerial staff is

the need for public servantr to have confidence in both the impartiality and professionalism of

the senior public servant appointments to whom they are answerabie.

Where and when that confidence does not exist, public servants may often feel compelled to

provide the Minister's offrce with the advice they believe is wanted; rather than independent
professional advice that is needed. It would be fair to say that this was identifred strongly in

the CMC's public hearings.

In 1989 the Fitzgerald Report recommended that all senior government appointments should

only be made after consultation with the Opposition and relevant interest groups to ensure

confidence in the impartiality and professionalism of appointments.

My predecessor, Lawrence Springborg MP, wrote to the Premier on 4 March 2008 outlining

the yet-to-be-implemented. F\tzgerald Report recommendations and asking her to give

bipartisan support for their implementation. The Premier refused.

I have also attached to this submission a copy of the letter provided to the Premier by Mr

Springborg which contains, verbatim, the Fitzgerald recommendations that have still not been

implemented and that are critical to a professional and independent public sector.

I look forward to your clarification on the above issues and welcome you to your new job.

Yours sincereiY

,'"J , !'] , / I t, i{,( -,, i'6.-*L Jerg{^*tL
! v . \ , t f \  

-  
{

l f  r ..)
,1 l,ot*-pAl][#'Ir{ cBRodK;MP 

-

L/Leader of the Opposition
Leader of the LNP
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CopyofPremier,sapprovaldated20Ngvember2a0T.ioprighlcorner)confirming
that the salary t b. ;;i; ;; a;i; oist"n it on the tasis that (as outlined on pase

8):

. "The Chief of Staff oversees staffing and other resourcing 
***#d

Ministerial Offrces and acts as a

offices"; and

o o,coordinate and oversee all Ministerial staff" including recruitment and staff

performance man;;;;;il;;el-o- pm€;ffippropdat; performance standards

ild staff d.u.lopmtnt Pro""ssts"'
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-4 To: THE PREMIER
Date: '19 November 2007
Subject: Review of the position of Chief of Staff, Office

of the Premier

KeA Srnilh
lrdctor-General

F.Vl."d,W:"HSYqt"'(Qtd)

;hrid
l|\-r-

r RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended that the Premier:

Notes that an independent review of the Chief of Slaff position in_lhg Premiels office has

been undertaken. .r ' '  ...,, '  ,t-,,7 ..\
Approves the attached position description for the Chief of S'iaff Pobjtiotl,',,r

Approves a remuneration package for the Chief of Staffre'l,Q.l'-.w-9.9r1 $i12,SSS to $285,002,
plus a vehic le,  {  i__. . ' , . - , ,  i

. KEY TSSUES '-*-: - I,J
A comparison of Chief of Staff salary arrangementp i"cfoss"Ailiraiian jurisdictions has

revealed that that the position in Queensland is pait!,dtlRe-towelt rate (attachment 1).

- An independent assessment of lhe role (aftac'ririienl 2).,hai9 identified that:
,J ." , '^'." 

tt 
)

value of high SES2/low SES3) or a prirhary'a.ivigtir,.rbte (work value of low CEO level).

The requirements of the positiron wili be attrre3\Cietion of the Premier of the day.

ln Queensland this rlole tends to bq'bs,a pripiQiy advisor to the Premier and works in

conjunction with the PremierS.'ilfl 
?j*.tf-?," 

eralin strategic decision processes.

A position description has bee..ri'Qdv.rr19Oeg.orn'this basis and is attached for your

consideration (attachment 3). ' .'o ,.._rr'r,'

The new remuneration p3dy,u"lu,toiiilEtihief of Staff io the Premier would be in the range
g279,0b3 (CEO pay po;fit.p.litri $3i"i.,502 (CEO pay point 4,4), incfuding car,
superannuation and ieive..]Oaq.i'ng.Ts ministerial staff do not contribule to lhe vehicle

cornponent of their salary p'ac(bg* under their contract arrangements, the package range

should be reduced-byr.!he asse#ed value of a CEQ vehicle (i.e. $26,500). Therefore, the
package range -siq!]id.be $.252,553 to $285,002.

In accordanCe;rjfiTR tlfagisEised work value of the position, the Chief of Staffshould be

provided wilhra CEO le{el vehicle.
'i. r. 

,

- Fundin$'ta1Ue-g!$r.."d from the existing overall Ministerial budget-
. . ;

e Cot{s.UL.TeTlON

Mercei *uiii.alia P/L, Office of Public Service Gommissioner (for salary rates only)

t
f-/

l 1 - t r '  e ]  t /  ,  ,
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Mercer (Australla) PtY Ltd
ABN 32 005 315 917
123 Eagle Street Brisbane OLD 4000
GPO BoK 9946 Brisbane QLO 4001
61 7 3234 4810 Fax 61 7 3503 9259
ro b.bebbimlon@lnercet.oom
w}rW.mef Cet.COan.aU

Cor$ultrng. Oul!our(|n!. Invctrtnetltt'

M ERCE R
v , l r i ' . . r .  i , i t ' p i  r t i  i . i ( ' ,1 l .

I r.3i' .' ,'!i'rrt. ! | t q r rt l!'t l-. w tl"1'l.il

'rir.,,
15 November2}OT ,' t- ; ' ; '" , '"";"'' 

^-. 
to' 

.at u.,.t ,,..'

Mr Scott Kessell ," 
-; ".' '-. '",,"'

Director, Otfice of the Director-General ,'' /" .,"-"*-'n". 
''"'

Department of the Premier and Cabinet i t*' 
'.t-l j

P0 Box 15009 "' 
-''" ...-..'" ..1

City East QLD 4002 ,, 
----..*__ i . --' '

, 
" 
*-_, *l_l

SubJect: Recommended Remu neralion Arra n ge,ire nts i-HqiJf of Staff
'n. 'l

Dear scott .:-'' -'. -,r1." ,.';;t'
|  , , '  . t '

Further to our earlier conespondence and suusdQrrqht'qiicussions with lhe Departmenl'

Mercer is pleased to offer the following.cpmmentaryi'e'jarding the recommended
remuneration arrangements for the p6s{!b': g-f Chiit}f Staff, wi(hin the Premier's Office in

Queensland, .1" ,t \" "'r or
/ / ,^; \"-'l

Mercer has considered the rerJrlnQratiqri ley6!'s which generally apply across other

jurisdictions to similar roles and th"g va'ryin'j pope of the role as it is applied in those

iifferent circumslances. Agfieh?dirotdd i,ri'earlier correspondenqe, there is signilicanl

divergence in remuneraldq"gie1:klgg yiju6s evidenced across the various States and

Territories, with Racka("'ie-Bi@lefieen $150,000 and $350,000 per annum'

Prior to completing a worf v:tG'assessment of the role as it is proposed within the

Queensland conljlt,.fUercer h)b'iroted two different schools of thought around the purpose

of a Chief of StaffbBpoialment.

.r."'--*"'J'r-t\
Anecdotalh/,'t,terce{ tiadbu6*n*re observed two distinct levels of contribution associated

*itn .i.itrii C'inief otlitif roles. The actual expectations regarding contribution, and

in"r"for" ihe\'nnodel rj'eimeO most appropriate for Queensland are largely a matter fol the

pr"*l6rlio L"teini;'e ;fter considering needs within the State's context. Mercer provided
. .  i "  , , - /  .  r"  .  "h-" ' .
t|re foJ;bwjdb: briEf-riotes around the two models'

FOI DOCUMENT No.3
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1 5 November 2007
Mr Scott Kessell
Deparlmenl of Premier and Cabrnet

l . The Operational Management model, where the Chief of
-- provides administrative and operational

ensures that there is a high degree of coordination
standaids are met, but would typically not be held ac actual contenl
of advice

. monitors flow of correspondence, and production-0f-i-cpodS?rrd documents required

This document has bebn released under the FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT 1992 (QlO

FOI DOCUMENT No.4

by and/or for the Premier t'', 
\:i. ,.-_j- manages staffing, recruitment, and staff pg"formince Lfianagement

- advises the Premier on matters of procet'sr' ̂  
'.,. 1.,

- administers the expenditure budget fo.r.ih,J Ojfiqe. 
'\"'t

ad m in iste rs the expenditu re b u d gei t".t t 
|n,O,tlt". r_"t, 

t

2. The Primary Advisor Model, where the Chief oJ d.Of'bCiur"f I delivers the
accounlabilities described above, but will in additign:/
- assume accountabillty for ihe Sntent, qualily.plid effecliveness of policy advice

sourced within the Office ^ 
'-.-- ---. 

./' /
- participate in stralegic decj:iqi qiiting-)i!1:tsses with the Premier and Director-

General, as a primary so.,'Jrgii orf ppticy bnd tactical advice
provide high order poliei cbqFxr'aovibb to lhe Premier.
General, as a primary so..'Jrgd orf 

'p,r'rlicy 
dn.d tactical advice

provide high order poliei.cbnHxr'aorvibF to lhe Premier.

The second modelwill ,o*diiilbo nb=iilr ;r viewing strategic pollcy decisions coming

and be across con!.ingency phnqr4g. In some ways this role aims to provide advice related
lo ensuring the lo4g'reqm sustaindbility of the elected adminislration to, in turn, underpin
deliverv of the stratEeic bgenda.' .--.**-f ' .

from whal is almost a tritrinviraie;r-rrangd.)irents where the Premier determines broad
strategic policy directio$.* the.Diqector-G'eneral determines the feasibility and mosl effective
means of delivery througltt[e Er.ryeaucracy, and the Chief of Staff will advise tactics, timing

;,
Subsequeg{ giGcu}siqrili ari8 inputs from the Premier have identified that the proposed role
in Queenslan'd aligns hdltwith the second, and more strategic moOel.

, r")  \ . -  
' - ---_- i  

r /

On tpit ,6a-sjs,''t,le_rce"r has reviewed the inpuls received from all sources and taken these as
thqba,gis fblbeVelopment ol a draft Role Description, Copy of which is attached. Our work
value-p'rofll ihg based upon this docUment and the contextualunderslanding arising from
recenfuis.*c'iissjons, derives lhe outcome summarised in the following table.

,ladvso.] s@rtD&Adalebbb8ndFnt toldoFq\d dnd ol haprcrcr8 obnel- qpGDU007\10 broed baldd t0wds lo lne
oilrolonlube. E@mnenda{,on_cjrelgtilalt-07 1It5 doc



Positlon lmpact Expertise Judger'ligrii-."'-'At'S':"tl""g tI- fotl

1455

;.-;' .;'
It is clear that the major driver for remuneration revolvc.S'ai'cungltfu"hi$h order of knowledge

and experience that are prerequisite to compelent dei\ery"e-closs-bj.rroad set of

accountabilities. lt is unli[ely thai a substanliat n"tO ot frqJ:',i6te'C]nbidates would be

sourced from within the Queensland Public Seryidp. Any'i"'.criiitment activity would need to

casl a rnuch wider net. 
o!r' ,_' ,,'/ ,"-.r)\.r .r' .i i'

The labte below provides a brief summary of'tuqdnfo.riEiil market remuneration data for

roles al this work value level. --.,.r,,'l

MEI?CEIR
&Ar

This document has been released under the FREEDOM OF INFORlvrA',l'lUN AU t lv>z (Vru'',

u rtr i t l  lrr[n.- f f, l  ' iRotl

: r ! t ,1 , , r ' t . ' . l f ! r i  CJ l lYF l l * " i r l t i
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15 November 2007
Mr Scott Kessell
Depariment of Premier and Cabinel

Table I - Job Evatuation Prolile - Ghief of $taff, Premierts Office

Table 2r Vllork Value
! . " - l

ib's.t or.iqtier 2007

Work ValuE Level Agg.

1455 --6^ 
t-t*-t 060 s346.000 $424'000

f.U , 
'*r 

I iDzo'|.llruu eravrwvs
,.-. 6;__-+.___:.=i _i_k=___

It is atso retevanl to 
"*Sirupb 

iqi5il5Ekage vatues observed to apply Yitl,,i "^piqllt 
t-?:*

contexl at similar wotX vafub,.pia;c.er faciiitates the annual Australian Public Seruice SES

Remuneration Retie..w, anO it ii'iioied lhat, as al 31 Decernber 2006, the fol6wing package

values described'ihe SEg Band 3 levelwith the Commonwealth.

---5--.- 
nr.

,r"*'" ''"1"t .}

Teble 3: f--eti1.'f6'ef1i'bro]\tiilution tor commonweatth's sES Band 3

l t \ r

Year l, r,n Miqiirfrum Ql Median Q3 Msxlmurd Average

ffio,+ao $289,319 9586,430 9284,882
' i l . * -

" , j  " : igv.*,iv".ri"t ii"rpretation, Mercer would propose that consideralion be given to-t?,tg:!l.ng tle

ffi;i; rhil !rulil r"ri.e markeit, in which case the upper quartile (Q3 or 75'n %ile) of

tne abovb AFS Oata could form a useful entry level of remuleration.

I \advFory armelb&Ma€ElobalvlE^l loldstlqtsld d99t ot ths pomtt & Ebnot ' gPtonuoonlo b@d bssd ftarls l9lrne

oittcponivDu-toc;nnendanon-drtehf 5lai-o7 1 I l5 drc
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MERCER
nt,nr .  ) l , l  MEni tA ! ( f ; ,Ol t .
GU t f AailEN flh' Ol-ive n $/YtvlAll

Page 4
15 Novernber2007 r\..
Mr Scott Kessell ,'
Deparlment of Premier and Cabinet ," li

tt':l-'t".' o"!

It is also reasonabte to consider an upper level of remuneration.wtfich iq a\!9ais;' ieasonably

competitive with the general market . Mercer **fJftoposeffpie'i1nS abtq11l6n *nitn 
-

results in remuneration towards the middle of the second Adiq9.t62alciq enO of around

$310,000. 
''*;,t 

l

1l might be argued that such an upper benchmark i: t9[1Y1'1?frrlui6"note 
that for

positions at this levelwithin the general private sectoi'E6{it'irenflgfiable performance

based payments would typically apply. For exampde, in't\idade oiroles at 1455 points, our

database indicates thal i# Median value of "Tqt'6fRewar\ (llxeO plus performance based

components) is $396,200 
: ,t i,.=.,i'rr' ,r"i,.

Mercer has reviewed the currenl remuneratioh t+e *,nfi.t'apply.within Queensland Public

Service, and woutd consider a benchmark wtrich ilcu'!.6,'iryIi l'gntenl 
with the current

eueenstand cro rcaier uirhe top 
"f,ji5a1[1!9$&lJEoJto 

achieve appropriate

remuneration 
ii )li..i'-

By way of illustration'. r' /' 
"^i 

tvtrttte+n
. ' cdo+ Paypoint 4.4 1ti{9it' .,'"' .'Hlf irt,t
" cEo4 Paypoint 4.5 $3!q68Q, .=';'i ' l

, cEo4 Paypointr.i .,ffitf '.,..r,ti#:#Z
. CEOS Paypoint 5.1,r'$299,1,959---- l
' CEo5 Paypoint s.d. $r76,osr--" 2'zt t lco

- 5,f'-('{r}1} All r$So
Mercer woutd be hgppy-to ;rbtbih" linalisation of a enclosed Role Description' once yo

k-.,a harr o^ ^^^Atiii^itv lo reviefr the samg.

@ Mercer (Australia) Pty Ltd ABN 32 005 315 517

.This document has been praPared solely for the clienl to whom lf i! addrassed for ts intemal usa {u lhe purpose

stated in lhis document. ll c'ontains confidentirt 
"ro 

p.p''i'ii"'v'nroiition or \ryr 
and is not to be distributed

morc widety witnout n" prioi'$riJrio;; i..M"r*; v"'o"iiia 
nt enplovees do.not acceDl responsibilitv to anv

third patty tor anything in or alsiltg out of the mater,"' ,#'i,iiii^itiihii"ir, and it is not intended thal any third

patiy shoud relY on such mator@L

r u6u5ory smwl\D&idalgrotodsl\drml lotdoF\qqd oogl ot ths P6mFr t €Bnel ' qpGmu0oT\lo Droso bsFd wo'ds b pm

biwp"nivtu,o.**sdstim-chrBlol'lallo7 1 I 15 d*
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Role DescriPtion0ueensland Government
Department of th'e Prcmler and Cobinet

ldentification

Chief of Staff '  
' : ; t ' :_=.. . . . . . . . ' -

ffi tota[grulFntion Package

:E
- 

'r.-=-7-l 
.,'

Br i sbane  - * . ' r  " . i ' -

l tONovemUerZ)OT !  ' - ' "  - - ' l  - L

|  , r ^ \ ' -  *  
d -  " J

l " : \l>_.__={:

Vacancy Reference Number

Closing Date

Role Title

Salary

Section/Business UniUDivision

Location

Status

Role DescriPtion Date of Review

H.;ftt o"nripuo" aPProvtl -'

gignature/Name/Role Title

General lnformation for 4fp!!9e-0ts------i7 
i'"; " ,x

ffietailstheminimumknowtedg6,..{!1l(n,,^9,"p'iiii",r"q,i'"dtoperformthe
duties of this position -'t'-* {r..1/,1'

your application must address your ability to prqet eacn oilhe'selection criteria' The department's

Rote Desciption, eppiial;;; F;;;""d 6;l'q;;q.U;ili"nrswillassist vou in developins v'ur

apptication. ,' ,.,,..' "..jr.l' -..r,:_:__,.^r,r
application. 

,r//rt ,r.i'".r"7
lf you are interested in being considergb.iql,tiiJ./vEcapiy, please submit a resume outlining your

experience and a statement addressilg,q*il"f:,-.gl tt',tuti" on or befofe the closing date'

Applications should be marked Priuattrapcl aElgentral'

Ptease mail to: ',-: i-.,r"'-:rr 9R 1:!TI]:'
The Manaser, Human Resourcbs'..-.t; 

Iffiffilt;:,n||:IttResourcesMinisterial Services
Po Box 15185 i:....... 

.]'.',, 
Level ,1, ,100 George. St

CIW EAST Q 4002 "'.. "., 
Brisbane Q 4000

, t  
"-:-"r" '- . ' -  

i
O R e-m ai I to : m in ist'e,rl fl ni'@ prgriii i rs' qld' g ov' au

i  t  ' \ i

Ihe premier,s office functions to keep the Premier fully appraised in terms of Economic' Social'

Legal, Trade, Politicat anJ Media relaied t"i[t", i""'ilating effective decision making' policy

development and governin.u. lt also pf r,r.ti'ltpo*"ni ti. in ensuring the Premier remains up-

to_date on all issues of importance to QueensianJ'puuric and promotes iositive engagement with

the communitY.

4 t 2
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The Chief of Staff functions as the Premier's principal advisor, assuming accountability for

ptouiOing the Premier with stralegic context, policy'advice and support on important issues

affecting the State.

The chief of Staff.oversees staffing and other resourcing for afl Queensland Ministerial offices and

acts as a mentorfor key senior advisors in other offices.

Dele ons and Res sibilities

The position reports directly to the Premier of

u Function as a primary source of
and strategic policy orientation both

n Provide the Premier with contin
f acilitate effective govern a nce sion making.

/s Office staff, encouraging conlinuous

SCI Demonstraled impressive record of shategic leadership to advance whole of
' governm'enl priorities and service delivery'

sc2 superior competency in the provision of high level policy and political advice' analysis

a3

FOTDOCUMENT No.8

Reoortinq Relations hiPs

Primary Duties

Selection Criteria



' l h ls  
oocumel l [  oa5 u tcu  rs reao lu  * - * - '  ' - ' - - - - ;

and direction on current ind emerging issues of significance to Queensland' including

theformulationofcomprehensivestrategicandlactica|responses.

SC3 Highly developed interpeisonal.skitls to advance collaborative working relationships

with the ability to negoliate and communi.ut" at the most senior levels of government

and with 
" 

oiverre ii'ig. tf stakeholders across business, industry and the non-

government sector.

SC4 Demonsirated high calibre conceptual, analytical and problem-solving abilitieswith the

proven capacity !o rnake sound o..i.ii"i in a complex, demanding and high risk

environment.

Demonitrated ability and skill in managing staff and resources w{fi?pigyen qanacllJo
"^r^- - Li-Ar'r arranlirra loam within a diverg'e"rinfJthanging work

wfifl a'proven sapaurty
)r$'e. Sndthanging work

" 

-(' ..: .i

l. - 
/ ,t" ,n' ,/

sc5
Lad, motivale and devetop a highly effective team within a diver

environment.

Other Role Information

Possession of a degree relevant to the field of work would ['q I

Further lnformation

nit?'t'Y assrgrn
Note: Se/ec tion criteia are not ranked in order of importance. Thefl!!

;;;;;f,'rgt lo the cnteii 
"t 

tn' beginning of the setection processi i ''
I

, " t t : " t

l '  
' .  

-  r^ '

whirst the department varues the expande$ [oqwi"dg"-g'r1i skilr.base resurting from tertiary study'

ir arso acknowredges that enhanc"o *orlnp,aiohiftJ gah resurt from other rearning experiences'

These may include.;'fi;l;; t;.intOruil/luAJ pi'x*gtional development or life experiences'

r-term appointryl\t tiiltl'"o...,j11t'il tryi':-t:ts must provide proof of Australian

citizenship or perrnanent resideng..f{d.1" eLiffi"r temporary appointmenl applicants must

;;;;;;t.f inat tnev can res-1lli/"q'k inAusg'atia 
__r _-,^r.r^ki^,ac

is etfectivi"ingiuS."l-1fa;O Govemment buildings' offices and motorvehicles'
'\. i

Th e posi tion m a y requi rer.ii''a.lEl.natio ni"tiy a nd inte rnati o n ally'

3/3
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Attachment 2.

1
l .

')

copy of answers to Questions on Notice from the Premier informing state

Parliament that she it p.tt"tAfy satisfied that none of her staff who

formerlyworkedaslobbyistshaveanyconflictofinterestintheirdayto
day work;

copy of an FOI decision from the Premier's office confirming that no

documentation i, in 
"*iut.nt. 

upon which the Premier satisfied herself that

her staff, who had worked previously as lobbyists' had any potential

conflicts.



. Question on Notice
No. 1051

Asked on L sePtember 2009

MR LANGBROEK asked the Premier and Minister for the Arts (MS BLIGH) -

QUESTION:

Will the Premier detail all ministerial staff employed by MSB at an A08 salary or above

who received a success fee as a lobbyist during the term of the Beattie and Bligh

Govemments, whether publicly or privately employed during the period (including the

amount of the fee, the date paid, the ilient and what project the fee was paid for)?

RESPONSE:

The Honourable Member should note that success fees are not paid to public sector

employees.

It is a matter of public record that a small number of current ministerial staff have

previously worked as lobbyists in the private sector. The terms and conditions of their

employment contracts when working outside of Government would be a private

commircial arrangement between the employee and the employer'

I am satisfied thatthese staff members have acted appropriately to ensure no conflict of

interests arise in their day to day work.

If the Honourable Member has evidence of any wrongdoing, he has an obligation to

immediately refer the matter to the relevant authority for full investigation'



Question on Notice
No.893

Askeil on t 8 August 2009

MR LANGBROEK asked the Premier and Minister for the Arts (MS BLIGH) -

QUESTION:

Will the Premier advise for each staff member employed in her office at an AO7 salary or

above (a) who has worked for a lobbyist, either ernployed or contracted, in the last three

years, (b) in relation to (a) the name of the toUUyist firm/firms and the dates of

.*pfoyt".ot and (c) the names of clients that staff in (a) lobbied for while employed by

the lobbyist firm/firms in (b)?

ANSWER:

It is a matter of public record that a small number of current ministerial staff have

previously worked-as lobbyists, In each case, I am satisfied that these staff members have

acted appiopriately to ensure no conflict of interests arise in their day to day work'

If the Honourable Member has evidence of any wrongdoing, he has an obligation to

immediately refer the matter to the relevant authority for fulI investigation'



Question on Notice
No.1983

Asked on 26 November 2009

MRDEMPSEYaskedthePremierandMinisterfortheArts$4SBLIGH).

QUESTION:

With reference to the Premier's staff member' Ms Nicole Scurrah -

iii w[;t i"e was Ms scurrah appointed Depytv lhief 9f 
S]afn 

-- ,-
(2) Since her appointml"i, t" *iti,, dates hai Ms Scunah taken parl in meetings that

included representatives from her former employer' Plfltt? - - ̂ ,
(3) On what ocoasions did Ms scurrah t uu. m".iinis with Enhance clients for whom
'-' 

J. had worked as a lobbyist and who were those clients?

ANSWER:

MsNicoleScurrahwasappointedasDeputyChiefofStaffeffectivefrom14April
2A09.

As the Member should be aware, Enhance corporate Pty Ltd's current entry on the

Register of Lobbyists it i"lrltri "i'.aila!r.e.31ihe 
weusiie of the Department of the

PremierandCabinet'Theregisterlists84thirdpartyclientst"l::lf"'' 'retain,or
have previously retainej, the-services of Enhance iorporate to.prolide lobbying

services, Many of thesl-cfitntt tt major busine'set and organisations and

representativ., of Cou.rn ent, including rV toii 1rou. t.lulut dealings with ma'y of

them.

I have no reason to believe any ofmy staffhave acted inappropriately in their dealings

with cuffent o, ror*., ,tients;f Enhan* corpo*t. If theMember has evidence of any

wrongdoing, t" i,^ un ofiig"i"" t" imrnediately refer the rnatter to the relevant

authority for full investigation'

..--. .J,.'..-- -----i ..- ::.:::: -.'. ;::::-
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ffi 0ffice of the Premier
i6itse*qtoienflP--.

Your raf: 57/09

09 November 2009

Mr James Marlin
Offico of the Lsader of the Opposition
Parliarnent House, Alice Street
BRISBANE OLD 4OOO

Dear Mr Martin

YOUR RIGHT TO INFORMATION APPLICATION

I refer to your application dated 28 Septembar 2009, which was received by the office of

lhe Prsmier on 05 Octobsr 2009, seeking accesS to information under the Rtghl lo

tnfarmatlon Act 2A09 (Ald) (the Act).

The scope of your application was for information provided to the Premier in order t0

satisfy her that current ministsrial staff who have previgusly worked as lobbyists have

acted appropriately'to ensure no conflicts of inteiest havE arisen in their day to tJay work'

Search Regults

Searches were oonducted of ths reoords managomenl system and physical searches

were made of pertinent areas of the Office of the Prerniet. No folios relevant 1o your

application were located.

Access decislon
Section 47(3)(e) of the Act states -

"47 Grounds on which €6coss may be rafused

(3) Qn apptication, an agency may reluse €ccess lo a document of tha

agoncy and a Minister may refuse sccess to a documont of the

Minister -

(e) heeause the documonl is nonexistent or unlocatable as

d in section 62;

Section 52(1Xa) of the Act etates -
*82 Document nonexistent ar unlocatable

(1)Forsec t isn4T(3) (e ) ,adocumenl isnonex is tan tor
unlocatdble if -
(a) the agency or Minister dealing with the application for

access is salrsfied the documenl does nol exisf "'

Eroculive Euildlng
1oo GeorgeSlrcel gr;!bane

Po gor1518t CitY Easl
Queenslaod 4002 Au5lctla

Tetephone +6t ? !rlt qSoo
facslnlle .61 7 3211 3511
;malt TndPretnie(@ptemletg.qld.gov.au
webglte wwev.thepremier.qld.gov,au

Queensland
Government



As the Otfice of the Premier does not hold documents that fsll within tha scope your

applioation, access is refused under sec'tion 47(3Xe) of the Act'

The date of the decision is Monday, 0g November 2009'

Review of Decieion

lf you are rtot satisfied with this decision, you can apply for.internal review under seclion

80 of the Act. An application for internal ,.ui.* must be made to the Office of the Premier

within 20 bueiness days after the day on which you.receive this decision' Tho internal

review will be unOertaken by an officer more seniot to lhe originaldocision makar'

Your application can be lodged by post, fax or omait to the office of the Premier' as

follows:

'Post:

Fax:
Email:

Senior Policy Advisor
Offico of lhe Premier
PO Box 15185
CIW EAST QLD 4OO2
07 3237 1044
erti@premiers,qld.gov'au

you do not, nowovgr, have to requast an internal review to bo eligible to apply for an

external review by the Information Commissioner under S€ction 85 of the Act'

An exlernal rsview application must be made to the Information Commissioner within 20

businees days frorn tho day on which you receive this decision' Your application can be

todged with the tnformation commissioner in any of the following ways:

ln person: Level 4' 300 Adelaida gtreel, Brisbano

Pos t :POEox lo l43 ,Ade la ideSt ree t ,Br i sbane 'Q|d4000
Fax: 07 30057150
Email: administration@oic.ql{,qov'au
online: hllBlYw u'oic'qld'qov'aq

please do not hesitate to contact me on (07) 3224 4500 tf you havo any queries regarding

your request.

TOTAL P,A3



Attachment 3.

3. Copy of letter sent to the Premier by the pt:lioot::ader of the

Opposition, Lawrence Springb.org MP' outlining Fitzgerald Report

recommendations that have still not been implemented in relation to public

sector appoiniments and asking for the Premier's action'



4 March,2008

The Hon Anna Bligh, MP

Premier
Executive Building
100 George Street
BRISBANE QLD 4ooo

Dear Premier

MostQueenslandersalenowawareofmydriveJo.restorestandardsandaccountabil i tytothe
eueensland Government fo'owing ^ 

";t;; 
of decisions including legarised lying and the

.iu"r-op and denial of workplace buliying'

As a part of my bipartisan and inclusive leadership, I am seeking your support for a number of

recommendations made by the Fitzgeraia mqutry that, sffangely, with the passage of twenty

**r, have still not been adopted in Queensland'

The two outstanding recommendations relate to government advertising and the ethical

appointment of Public seffants'

The flust recommendation would put an end to any question that government advertising was

being used fo, pofitirJ-porpor.. undlit, nicely-with your professed claim to want to cut

government advertisin g'

The second recommendation relates to the ethical appointment of public servants and its'

adoption by you *""f0 dilute public and media cynicism Jout the appointment of Ministers'

relatives, members of political parties etc to key government roles' Of toutte' your failure to

adopt the fftz'uro;d rr"om*.ndation could ioif,.t diminish public confidence in future

appointments. 
r^



-2-

As you would recall, last week I gave bipartisan and inclusive backing to your call for a

Parliamentary Commlttee to look ut fi*.a four-year terms and to look at other issues of

accountability as a part of attaining bipartisan support'

Iamnowlookingforyourbipart isanleadershiptoimplementSection3.g.3oftheFitzgerald
Report relating to a parliamentary committ"e to look at publicly funded advertising and to ensure

the money spent is for genuinely inforrninf tne putfic and not being used for distributing

propaganda for Political gain'

Media Units and Press Secretaries
Section 3.9.3

consideration should be given to establishing an all-party parliamentary committee to monitor

the cost andworkings of Ministeritl';;;;;p;tment media iaivities, includ'ing press secretaries'

rnedia units and, paid. advertising. ri;.s comminre could analyse whether the money spent is on

informing the pubtic, or distributi";";;;;;g;;d.a for political gain It could also bring ta the

attention of Parliarnent any miirLprisintation or misinformation emanating from the

administration

It is unavoidable that Ministerial office expenditure and Ministeriar media staff will, by nature'

be largely politically focused. But in relation to government advertising and departrnental media

units,itrere is a pubiic expectation that these should not be'

The second recommendation I am seeking your support for relates to the appointment of senior

public servants und a r"commendation th; th" oppfsiti-on's.Shadow Ministers be consulted prior

to appointrnent so rhat any concerns aUout poUtitut uttiiiutions or peffonal relationships can be

discussed frankly prior to appointrnent'

I should like to make it clear that over the years I have seen public servants' who have been

appointed to ,rnlo, poritionr, subjected to loestion marks because of their personal relationship

or political affiliation. sometimes the public servant was without a shadow of a doubt eminently

qouriri.aandonotheroccasionstheywereeminentlyunqualified.

No one should be excluded from fair selection. This recommendation doesn't inhibit relatives or

party members being appointed on rnC instead it assists the transparency and credibility of an

uppoint*.nt IF it is a meritorious selection'

you and I both have a duty to both the public and to the individual public servant to ensure the

process isn't only transparentbut is seen to be transparent'

The purpose of my call is to put in place a structure where these issues can be discussed frankly

so when a senior public sector appointment is to be made, a proper and open process of

consultation has been undertaken in uivunce so that any legitimate or perceived issues about

personal or political affiliations can be discussed' 
..13




